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We did what we wanted to' 

UNIDENTIFIED HAMILTON player struggles to keep puck away from rushing 
Joe Murphy (2) and Keven Weber (161. 

By Dan Williams 
Associate Sports Editor 

Twenty minutes of solid, aggressive 
hockey was enough to lead the Great Laker 
hockey squad past Hamilton 7-4 last night 
at Romney Fieldhouse. It was sweet revenge 
for the 8-r upset loss at Hamilton in Dec
ember. 

Although the last two periods could 
best be described as lackluster, the skating 
sextet proved once again that they can 
get away with one excellent period of play 
against the mediocre teams. Early on, 
the Lakers looked sharper than they have 
all season. The three lines pushed the puck 
well, pressured the goalie, fore-checked, 
and stayed penalty-free for most of the 

initial stanza. 
Super-scorer Dave Lair, continuing his 

quest for the alltime Oswego scoring record, 
now held by teammate Rick Pratt, opened 
.up the assault for Unger's Lakers. He 
took passes from defenseman Art Federow 
and Ed Merritt, skated behing the net 
and flicked the puck past Continental 
goalie Michael Cassier's left skate. Only 
3:33 had elapsed. 

Some five minutes later, frosh center 
Chris Neudorf s alert play boosted Oswego's 
lead to 2-0. After a shot by Gary Giajnorio 
momentarily escaped Cassier, Neudorf 
flew behind the goaltender and dumped 
the puck in for an early score. 

Most of the first period was played in 

the visitor's end as the Lakers seemed to 
totally confuse the Hamilton skaters. 
When Kevin Weber let loose a blazing slap 
shot form just over the blue line to pick 
up a powerplay goal. Hamilton appeared 
frustrated. Pratt and Lair picked up assists 
on the plav. That assist for Lair put him in 
a tie with 1981 grad Kevin Flynn for second 
on the all-time scoring list. 

linger explains the Lakers problem in 
the second period. "We did what we wanted 
to in the first period but then everyone 
started thinking offense. We got sloppy 
in the second/* 

One key aspect of the Laker's impressive 
opening was the aggressive penalty killing 
by Eric Feder, Kevin Weber, Joe Murphy, 
and Greg Moore. 

Feder. happy about his play said, *AIfs 
good, when we're on the ice, we have one 
job to do- keeping the other team from scor
ing. We really don't have to worry about 
scoring, all we do is shoot the puck down 
into the other end." 

He continued, "We (Kevin Weber 
and Feder) have a good working system. 
It's hard wanting our team to get a lot of 
penalties, but that's when I get to play." 

The Lakers used scores by Pratt and Peter 
Clement to up their lead to 5-0 when the 
Continentals finally beat Laker goalie 
Frank Tobias. Mike Marta fired a blist-

| ering slapshot from the left blue line that 
^ flew over Tobias* left shoulder for the first 

of two Hamilton power-plav goals. 

About one minute after that first Cont
inental goal, Ed Meritt walked in, and 
delivered a nifty shot right at the goalie. 

Hoopsters lose 
m Thnmn^nn prahbed six whil by Pat Spadafore • 

4We were really flat from the weekend 
and emotionally drained too," commented 
Laker coach JoAnn Meadows after thei 
Womens basketball teams losing streak 
was extended to five games. The latest loss 
was a tough 69-59 defeat to William Smith 
on Tuesday. 

Coupled with weekend losses to New 
Rochelle and St. Lawrence, the Lakers 
now at "10, have no chance of making 
the sectionals this year and hope "for a .500 
season"" with five games remaining to be 
played. 

Despite the lack of emotion, "the desire 
was still there." said Meadows. 

Oswego kept the game very close in the 
first halp. Led by the 19-point performance 
of Michelle "Spider" Simpson, the Lakers 
were onlv down by a point at half time 
32-31. 

"Spider." as shes called by her team
mates, scored 17 of her team high 19 points 
in the first half 

"Thev (Wm. Smith) keyed on Robin Wig
gins in the first half and this left the inside 
open for Michelle and Eileen Sommers," 
stated Meadows. Sommers scored ten points 
in the game. 

After the game. Meadows said of Som
mers. "Fileen played a good offensive 
game in the first half but later mas in the 
wT»>ng place at the wrong time and fouled 
out." 

Simpson credited her first half success to 
gone passes from her teammates sa\ing. 
'Must of my points mere from the key and I 
got g*v*d passes there from them." 

The second half was as ciose as the first. 
Neither team had more than a three point 
lead until ver\ late in the game. 

•'In the second half, they <fWm_ Smith) 
keyed on Michelle and left Robin open." 
said Meadowv 

Wiggins then tallied foe 14 points in the 
last half and would tip with 18 pomts and 
eight rebounds for the game. 

Simpson had seven reNmnds and Beth 

Thompson grabbed six while handing out 
five assists. Nancy Lobb led the team with 
six assists. 

What hurt the Lakers wasn't their foul 
shooting (they shot 88 percentO, but their 
lack of reaching the charity stripe. Oswego 
only went to the line eight times and made it 
seven times compared to Wm. Smith who . 
went at the line 23 times and made good on 
1"* of those times. 

Both teams did well from the floor with the 
home team out-shooting Oswego percentage 
wise 40-36. 

In the final minute of play, the Lakers 
were down by four points, t>2-58. They were 
then forced to foul Wm. Smith in order 
to stop the clock. Oswego fouled their 
opponent four times in the final 60 seconds. 

"Wm. Smith went on and made seven of 
the eight foul shots in the final minute. 
we had to foul them to stop the clock," 
said Meadows. 

By making those last seven foul shots 
Wm. Smith clinched the ten point victory. 

On the weekend, the Lakers suffered a 
tough 6~-t>2 loss to New Rochelle on Satur-
dav and a 64-59 loss to St. Lawrence on 
Friday night. 

Against New Roehell, the Lakers were 
led bv a 20 point performance by Robin 
Wiggins and 16 points from Eileen Som-
imers. 
Caria Ouinn scored eight points and Nancy 
Lobb added seven. 

In Fridays <\z point loss to St. Lawrence, 
Robin Wiggins again led all Oswego scorers 
with 13 points. Fileen Sommers added 
12 points. "Spider" Simpson hit for 10 
points, and Deana LOWT> had eight points. 

TIP INS: Some of the averages of some of 
the Lakers include: Robin Wiggins with a 
13.1 average. Fileen Sommers 13 point 
average. Beth Thompson b 4 average 
and Michelle Simpson M average ..There 
is a game this Friday mith Stony Brook 
taking on Potsdam in the Lee Hall gvm 
at ~ p.m. These two teams are opponents 
of Oswego. Stony Brooke plavs Oswego on 
TWrvda\ and Potsdam takes on the 
Lakers this Saturday at 1 p.m .... 

Cassier couldn't handle the puck and the 
Lakers had a 6-1 edge. 

Two minutes later, Hamilton retaliated 
with a controversial goal by Dave Lahey. 
A penalty was whistled to one of Lahey's 
teammates but the officials ruled that the 
infraction occured after the goal. It now was 
6-2. 

A problem that was beginning to hurt 
the Lakers was the slow line changes. 
Oswego defensemen were forced to hold 
the puck for longer times than usual because 
of the slow lines. This cut down attacking 
time. 

Carl Nasto opened the scoring in the third 
period to lift Hamilton to a fc-3 deficit. 
He received the pass from Pete Jones. 
But, eight seconds later at 14:15. Gary 
Giajnorio, off of face-of passes from Neudorf 
and Federow, drove to Cassier*s right 
side and released a shot to the netminder's 
left to give the Lakers an insurmountable 
7-3 advantage. 

Continental Mike Marta picked up his 
second goal of the evening with 52 ticks 
left in the game when he deflected Brian 
Day's shot into the net. 

Coach Unger feels that his team is in 
good shape for the upcoming playoffs. 
4 If we win the remaining games (3), we 
definately have a shot for the no. 1 seed 
in the playoffs. If not, we'll at least be no. 3. 

But the Laker's next blockade toward 
a third straight 20 win season is the Univ
ersity of Buffalo. 'They're tough at home 
and when their goalie's hot, they can beat 
anyone. Last week they upset Plattsburgh 
3-2 at home," says Unger. 

Tourney time 
Mike Perrin 

bv Tern- Meha 
In preparation for both the SUNYAC and 

NCAA Division III year-end tournaments, 
the Great Laker wrestling team ended their 
dual meet season in fine fashion. Coached 
by Jim Howard, the Oswego grapplers 
overwhelmed their final two opponents. 
Clarkson and Colgate, with a balanced 
Laker line-up and a rather undermanned 
>pposition. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 9, the Great Lakers 
hosted Colgate and came away with a rat
her easv. 39-6. victory; The outcome 
>f the match was never in question, as Col
gate was forfeiting in four weight classes. 
making the score 24-0 before either team 
stepped out on the mat. 

"The guys were lacking enthusiasm 
onight." commented Howard, "because 
r 's hard to get up for a match thats alreadv 

Seen given to you/* Two of Howard s 
grapplers. Tony LoCascio and Doug 
MorM?. wrestled well, despite losing close 
nattles. **! think the guys ha\e tournament 
.;ct:or; on their minds right no**."" added 
H<n*ard. "so that could have been the rea-
v(ifi w h y . " 

Nevertheless, impressive outing mere 
uroed in b> lou Chart^and, a 5* second 

pin. Mike Letcher, a superior. 20-£ deci
sion. Mark Bowman, a 1 -̂2 mauling and 
7otn Doughem. a ptn at 3:45. Pansi. 
v'arbo, Panetti. and Stanbro all mere 
marjed forfeits in their respective meighi 

. lasses, to mate the final score 3 -̂t*. 
Against Oarison on Feb 4 the laker's 

ft,** five of the eisht hoot* mrestled and 

won two more by virtue of forfeits. Senior 
Dave Parisi started the evening off with a 
4:02 pin of Clarkson's Brett Cook at 118 
pounds. Oswego's Lou Chartrand was then 
major-decisioned at 12b by Dave Lewis to 
make the seore 18-4, with the aid of the two 
forfeits, in Oswego's favor. Bob Carbo then 
added three more team points for Oswego 
with a tight o-3 win at 134. Laker Mike 
Letcher then lost a tough. 8-1. bout at 142 to 
make the score 21-" going into the ISO-
pound weight class. 

At 150. senior Mark Bowman responded 
with a dose. 4-2, victor), but Clarkson's 
Scott Cook handled Oswego's Tony Lo-
Casrio 9 5. at 15S. to make the team score 
read 21-10. From here on out. the Great 
Lakers were not to be denied. 

Senior Pat Parieni looked impressive in 
outclassing hi* lo" pound opponent 
8-3, and Oswego's Tom Stanbro followed 
with a 4 13 pin at 1" . Oswego's Impound 
Doug Morse and heavyweight Tom 
Doughtertv mere then awarded their for 
fens to make the final score 33-10. 

The Lakers finished their 1381-82 dual 
meet season wrrh a record of lb-3. They are 
now lookng forward to the Sl'N Y AC Tourn
ament mhieh *iD be held on Feb 12-13 ai 
Potsdam. Oswego's toughest competition 
mill cwne from defending XCAA Division 
III champon Brockpon -We have a good 
shot at the team title, if things tall 
our « a \ . " s:ated Homard "We have a 
eoupk* of m eight ciasscs kvtod up but so 
d w s Broei port. so it mill simpfy come domti 
to m^Hx-vrr puts more mrestiers in the 
fmaK " 
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